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Our Origins
At i ts f ifth  g eneration,  t he B aracco  F amil y, P roducers  a nd W ine Merchants  i n 
Piedmont  ( Italy)  f rom 1837,  f ounded “Compagnia  d ei C araibi” (CDC) in 1995 . 
From i ts e xperience of m ore than  2 0 years in P remium-Super  P remium  S pirits  
Import/Distribution industry , the Family  launched  in 2015  “CDC – Export”  which  
contains  a  P ortfolio  o f imported  P roducts and own Family  B rands that, after a 
history of 180 years, are experiencing a deep phase of renewal to present themselves 
to the global P remium-Super Premium Spirits market.

1837
Producer of Wine, Vermouth and Liquors.

1871
Baracco de Baracho Wine brand, Castellinaldo d’Alba.

1974
Compagnia della Buona Terra: Bio Food Gourmet.

1995
Compagnia dei Caraibi: Import/Export & National Distribution

Mission and Values
Where we go

CDC aims to keep growing as top player in the global spirits industry by a productive 
cooperation with its Partners and the satisfaction of the Consumers.

In what we believe
Ethics, Integrity, Commitment, Collaboration and Passion improve the quality of life 
and the Excellence o f the business, c reating wealth and value added for both the 
individual and the societ y, towards a better World.

Compagnia dei Caraibi Progressive
Overview



RCA and CA Vermouth is an Italian excel-
lence, unique in the world and a product 
with rare and ancient ingredients. The pro-
duction process requires experience, exper-
tise, delicacy and extreme patience. The 
recipe still used today is the closely guarded 
original one, created in 1837, when Tumalin 
Bartolomè Baracco de Baracho reproduced 
the aperitif that King Carlo Alberto of Sa-
voy’s personal chef and alchemists created 
for His Majesty. A personal and exclusive 
production that have been continuing for 
200 years. It is precisely this historical period 
that inspired and led Compagnia dei Caraibi 
to redesign the Riserva Carlo Alberto bottle 
as a tribute to the city of Turin, its architectu-
re and its sophistication. The bottles have 
been completely restyled with glamour and 
elegance, making your first contact with the 
ancient origins of Turin a pleasant sensorial 
experience. Its design is in fact inspired by 
the architecture you can find in this magical 
city: the centre of the bottle reproduces Pa-
lazzo Madama and the bottom represents 
the colonnade of the Grande Madre Chur-
ch. The Riserva Carlo Alberto bottle, named 
the “1911”, studiously creates an interna-
tional bond between Art Nouveau and Art 
Deco. What once was a city, now is a mee-
ting place among different worlds, cultures 
and realities. 

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

CARLO ALBERTO
1 VER05707 RISERVA CARLO ALBERTO RED VERMOUTH "ROSSO SUPERIORE" Elegant. Fresh fruit, cherry, tonka fave, cinnamon. Italy  18,00 750 - 6

2 VER05709 RISERVA CARLO ALBERTO WHITE VERMOUTH "BIANCO SUPERIORE" Elegant. Compote, elderflower. Italy  18,00 750 - 6

3 VER05710 RISERVA CARLO ALBERTO EXTRA DRY VERMOUTH "EXTRA DRY SUPERIORE" Delicate but dry. Almonds and vegetal notes. Italy  18,00 750 - 6

4 VER04981 CARLO ALBERTO WHITE VERMOUTH WHITE Perfect for Mixology. Elegant. Compote, elderflower. Italy  17,00 1000 - 6

5 VER04980 CARLO ALBERTO RED VERMOUTH RED Perfect for Mixology. Elegant. Fresh fruit, cherry, tonka fave, 
cinnamon. Italy  17,00 1000 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

Riserva Carlo Alberto Vermouth (RCA) 18%, 750 ml. 
Originated in the Region around Turin (Italy). Unique formula 
from 1837 for a moderately sweet herbaceous beverage. It’s 
a marriage between two unique and exclusive grape varie-
ties from the Piedmont Region (n. 2 types of DOCG wine: 
85% Erbaluce di Caluso and 15% Moscato d’Asti) together 
with 25 botanicals. All botanicals are carefully selected to cre-
ate a perfect harmony in the three references: Red, White 
and Extra Dry. Each recipe has been created to emphasize 
the finest and most elegant flavours of each product. Ver-
mouth made with one filtration only to perfectly preserve its 
delicate ingredients, its high quality, its originality and scents.

RCA Red. Flavoured with 25 herbs and spices finest se-
lected. It has a light shade of brown medieval copper. 
The nose hints of cherry with fresh summer fruits, flowers, 

yarrow and tonka bean, wild herbs (dandelion and mint), 
a heart of warm spices, red fruit, orange peel and exotic 
quassia. Balanced to perfection.

RCA White. Flavoured with 25 herbs and spices finest se-
lected. Clear, colour of the Moon. Deliciously sweet. Great 
refinement and elegance with hints of elderberry and com-
pote. Full-bodied and persistent, it helps to display images 
of free spirit summer walks through the vineyards inhaling 
restorative herbal fragrances.

RCA Extra Dry. Flavoured with 21 herbs and precious spi-
ces. Thanks to the Moscato d’Asti wine, the dry Vermouth is 
different from the others because it keeps its softness and 
light tone. It emphasizes harmony and balance of all the her-
bs as an extraordinary experience.

Carlo Alberto Vermouth (CA). 17%, 1.000ml. 
It’s the Vermouth for Mixology. It follows exactly the same 
RCA’s recipe, processes and botanicals, with a different 
variety of wine: Trebbiano. It’s available in the two clas-
sic versions White and Red, redefined for creating special 
cocktails, Classic or Negroni style.

CA Red and White. The great magic of Vermouth 
Carlo Alberto has been revised to obtain the ideal 
product for Mixology, with a litre bottle. A product 
with clearly defined characteristics and distinct perso-
nality. With the same botanicals of the RCA, the base 
is a different type of Italian wine. It’s a Vermouth spe-
cifically born to interpret the perfection of any kind of 
cocktail, to which it gives the structure and the unique 
soul of Carlo Alberto. 

RISERVA CARLO ALBERTO RED / WHITE / EXTRA DRY

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN RED EAN WHITE EAN EXTRA DRY

18 750 1.500 80 255 8055731570553 8055731570577 8055731570652

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN RED EAN WHITE EAN EXTRA DRY

197 243 280 9.400 6 8055731570560 8055731570584 8055731570669

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.400 1.200 775 16 5 80 480

CARLO ALBERTO WHITE / RED

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN WHITE EAN RED

17 1.000 1.600 75 310 8055731570256 8055731570249

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN WHITE EAN RED

173 318 258 10.000 6 8055731570270 8055731570263

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

692 1.287 1.032 660 16 5 80 480

1 2 3 4 5



BITTER ROUGE

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN RED EAN WHITE

25 1.000 1.605 80 320 8055731570379 8055731570393

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN RED EAN WHITE

170 330 250 10.000 6 8055731570386 8055731570409

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.800 1.200 830 16 5 80 480

Bitter “Rouge” was produced in Turin by 
the “Baracco” historic wine cellar and li-
quor factory. At the beginning, the factory 
was located in via Nizza and started to 
produce wines and liquors from the last 
century, until the early 60’s. Afterwards, the 
wine production continued in Castellinaldo 
d’Alba, the historic headquarter of the “Ba-
racco” family.
Due to ecological sensitivity, the pro-
duction was then moved to the unconta-
minated Valchiusella Valley, focusing on 
wellness and green aspects. Here the tra-
ditional and historical production of bitter 
“Rouge” and Vermouth continues, for infu-
sion only, and by handling herbs with care 
and attention. Bitter “Rouge” is delicious 
and characterized by flavours of different 
spices both from the African coast and 
Central / Southern America, harmonized 
and valorised by the Turin liquoristic tra-
dition and “savoir-faire”. Great for classic 
mixology. Special to drink neat.

Bitter Rouge. 25%, 1.000 ml. 
Red like our cherries with warm hues of sum-
mer geraniums. The taste of this bitter reve-
als a combination of hot spices and citrus 
scents, enriched with sweet toffee notes.

Bitter Rouge White. 25%, 1.000 ml. 
The “twin brother” of the now well-known 
“Bitter Rouge” was born in 2017, anticipa-
ting the increasingly attentive needs of the 
professionals in the sector. We’re proud of 
our deep research and of the result of our 
work, based on an extremely careful se-
lection of natural spices (such as gentian, 
liquorice, cloves, mint). The botanicals are 
“cuddled” in separate slow infusions and 
give life to a product with surprising tran-
sparency, both versatile in mixing and great 
to drink neat.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

BITTER ROUGE

1 BIT05296 BITTER ROUGE BITTER RED
Ideal for mixing, well-rounded and slightly bitter taste, 17 herbs 
and fruity bouquet. Italy  25,00 1000 - 6

2 BIT05296 BITTER ROUGE WHITE BITTER WHITE
The botanicals are “cuddled” in separate slow infusions and 
give life to a product with surprising transparency, 
both versatile in mixing and great to drink neat. 

Italy  25,00 1000 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1 2



1873Since

AMARO MANDRAGOLA

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

45 500 950 90 175 8055731570355

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

164 178 243 6.000 6 8055731570362

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 900 1.200 590 19 5 95 570

In the history of Piedmont, there were the healers. Their 
natural talents were widened and refined through a 
“power passage”. These powers concerned both hea-
ling and magic knowledge. They were receiving formu-
las and how to use them through a “Book” or through 
oral teaching and dreams. The formula of this “Amaro”, 
like its name, Mandragola, has been handed down from 
a healer to another for generations until 1978 when it 
arrived at a pharmacist in Valchiusella Valley. The recipe 
of this digestive liquor contains 15 botanicals, 8 of which 
are main, to maintain the vital principles of these types 
of formulation. According to this particular science, the 
set thus obtained transcends the single principles of the 
herbs, to reach a metamorphosis that makes the “Ama-
ro” fully effective. Following these ancient methods, 
Mandragola was daily consumed in small doses to treat 
stomach pains.

Mandragola. 45%, 500 ml. 
The Amaro Mandragola is a digestive liquor coming 
from an ancient recipe (from 1780) of a Piedmontese 
pharmacist, which was used as a strong digestive. Ta-
king the same formula, the Amaro Mandragola is flavou-
red with 15 herbs and spices (8 of which are principal) 
carefully selected, keeping its highly digestive essence.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

MANDRAGOLA

1 LIQ05200 AMARO MANDRAGOLA LIQUOR HERBAL AMARO
True "Amaro", fresh, balmy, complex, tenacious. Fruits, leaves 
and roots notes. Italy  45,00 500 GB 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1
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Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

SALVIA E LIMONE

1 LIQO5967 SALVIA & LIMONE LIQUOR HERBS LIQUOR Ancient digestive recipe from Piedmont. It leaves a real fresh 
mouth and a long-lasting satisfaction. Italy  25,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1

Ancient digestive recipe from Piedmont. It contains all 
the secrets of the ancient art of herbs.
The soft colour, the delicate bouquet and the refreshing 
taste of this liqueur will definitely surprise you: it emana-
tes serenity and the will to gather together for moments 
of sheer perfection.

SALVIA & LIMONE. 25%, 700ML. 
It offers an exquisite series of persistent sage and lemon 
tinges. It demands to be appreciated in small sips. It le-
aves a real fresh mouth and a long-lasting satisfaction. 
Excellent neat as a stand-alone drink, and special mixed 
up for all classic cocktails preparation.



KEYRYE 100% RYE

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

40 1.000 1.600 80 320 8055731570287

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

170 325 250 10.000 6 8055731570294

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.400 1.200 570 19 4 76 456

Behind each key there is a door whi-
ch hides other mysteries; what is your 
mystery? Finds the right key to unveil 
yours. In your heart, there is the key for 
all the answers.
Among the cereals, Rye is the one tra-
ditionally used in Vodka production, 
especially in Eastern Europe because 
it’s very resistant to rigid climate and 
it can be easily cultivated even in the 
cold plains of Poland. The Rye, with its 
strong characteristics, gives the distilled 
fresh and structured flavours. KeyRye is 
a great premium vodka, today available 
for mixology and bartending.

KeyRye. 40%, 1.000 ml. 
This is a traditional and pure Rye Vo-
dka, distilled 7 times and produced in 
Poland. The palate is full, clean and bri-
ght with a residual sweetness at the tip 
of the tongue. KeyRye stands out for a 
very intriguing and delicate nose. Cle-
an, white and pink pepper, herbal notes 
of Baltic coast and toasted Rye bread.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

KEYRYE
1 VOD05120 KEYRYE 100% RYE VODKA VODKA RYE Perfect for Mixology. Pure Rye Vodka. Poland  40,00 1000 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1



Moscoso Distillers have been producing 
Kléren, a creole term for Clairin, with pure su-
gar cane juice for three generations in Haiti. 
The founder of the distillery, Jules Moscoso, 
came from the Dominican Republic in the 
early 1900s and settled in a small town cal-
led Léogâne, near Port-au-Prince, the cen-
tre of the sugar economy for centuries and 
the source for current company’s cane. Even 
though the official documents show the birth 
of the distillery in 1925, Jules’s wife family pro-
duced and sold Kléren for three generations. 
The original spirits were distilled in a combi-
nation of pot-still and creole columns of 5 or 
6 plates made of copper, heated directly with 
fire or hot water. Abandoned and closed for 
a few years, the distillery is finally restored 
by Michael Moscoso, current owner, with the 
ambition to create a great Haitian Rhum. 
So, Michael decided to restructure the distil-
lery by using and repairing old equipment 
that has been in disuse for years to bring a 
breath of innovation and quality. The distillery 
was repaired and renovated thanks to Micha-
el’s hard work that transformed any source of 
copper, steel or other material that could be 
found around the country in useful distillery 
tools. Metal scrap was assembled inside the 
distillery and premises capable of giving a 
new life to the Moscoso distillery that today 
produces 4 Types of Kléren. 

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

KLÈREN

1 RUM05465 KLÉREN NASYONAL METODE ST. MICHEL RUM RHUM PETIT KLÉREN Vegetal, ripe fruit, honey notes, salty taste, astringent ... Chew up! Haiti  40,90 700 GB 6

2 RUM05466 KLÉREN BARRIQUE TRADITIONNEL 22 RUM RHUM KLÉREN Vesou - pure cane juice, fresh vegetables, pear, well rounded taste, mineral finish. Haiti  49,49 700 GB 6

3 RUM05467 KLÉREN RÉSERVE DES VIP BEAUVOIR-LERICHE RUM RHUM KLÉREN Sweet herbs, hay, plum, mild bitter almond and mature mango notes. Haiti  47,22 700 GB 6

4 RUM05468 KLÉREN BARRIQUE VIEUX RUM RHUM VIEUX KLÉREN • The first "Kléren Vieux": ground corn, cocoa, exotic fruit, brine. Haiti  48,95 700 GB 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

Méthode St. Michel. 43%, 700 ml. 
It is a Kléren with particular flavours like Grand Aro-
mas Rum, and it’s extremely rare and sophisticated. 
It’s elaborated from the fermentation of pure orga-
nic syrup of cane with the yeast of bread and vinasse 
(the residue of the previous distillation containing no 
more alcohol). Distilled in traditional column-still of 
six trays and powered by a naked flame, Méthode St. 
Michel is known as Petit Kléren, unlike the Tradition-
nel 22 that is elaborated with more modern methods 
and with a still powered by steam. In the region of St. 
Michel-de-L’Atalaye, in the North of Haiti, more than 
90% of Kléren is made with these ancient methods.

Traditionnel 22. 55%, 700 ml. 
It comes from the fermentation of pure cane jui-

ce from the Léogâne region, located 32 km from 
Port-au-Prince. This region has varied terroir types: 
arid soil, rich land, muddy, marshy and littoral. The 
Traditionnel 22’s cane mainly comes from the co-
astal plantations, all along the sea. The long fer-
mentation starts from bread yeast for a softer and 
fragrant aroma. Then it is distilled into non-conti-
nuous pot still. Kléren Traditionnel 22 was awarded 
the silver medal in the category of pure white juice 
Rum above 50% ABV at Rhumfest Paris 2017.

Réserve des Vip. 57,5%, 700 ml. 
It is distilled by Beauvoir Leriche, one of the oldest 
distillers and alcohol dealers in Léogâne, with a 
very slow fermentation and distillation in small cop-
per still. This cuvée is the little jewel of Beauvoir 

Leriche who creates it for his own pleasure and to 
share it with his friends, his family and his important 
customers. It’s a rum of pure cane syrup bottled 
exclusively by Moscoso Distillers and available in 
very limited quantities. A collection which still may 
have some tiny or microscopic variations due to its 
being extremely rare with a particular crafting wi-
thout specific rules. A must have!

Kléren Vieux. 57,5%, 700 ml. 
It is the first aged Kléren created and imported. It’s 
made from Madame Meuze sugar cane juice from 
the soil of the Léogâne region. It’s aged for three 
months in small wooden barrels. Fermentation 
starts with bread yeast and it’s distilled in a colu-
mn-still with a quadruple distillation.

1 2 3 4



KENSEI JAPANESE WHISKY

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

40 700 1.150 80 210 0 606110892414

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

287 224 380 14.200 12 0 6061108924142

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.500 1.200 682 8 6 48 576

The Kensei are the living incarnations of Bushido, 
the “way of warriors” within the Samurai tradition. 
They were impeccable artists in the handling of the 
nodachi, a longer version of the katana sword whi-
ch cuts and slices enemies with just a few elegant 
and powerful blows. Its specialty is victory. “Kensei 
warriors spend their lives fighting and training to 
attain a level of perfection that only few warriors 
can dream of achieving”. Every army needs war-

riors whose specialty is Victory! This philosophy 
transcends and permeates the spirit of how we 
came to create this blended whisky.

Kensei. 40%, 700ml. 
Blended Whisky made through an artisanal pro-
cess that traces its origins from Hokkaido Prefectu-
re and Nagano Prefecture, and then is blended 
and aged for 3 to 4 years in American oak barrels 

at KIYOKAWA, which means “Pure River”, located 
between Tokyo in the East and the breath-taking 
surroundings of mount Tanzawa in the West. This 
process defines and yields this blend created in 
tribute to Kensei warriors, who incessantly strive 
for perfection. Its flavour is extremely pleasant and 
balanced out by soft velvet textures and notes of 
sweet spices which shimmer with an amber-gold 
tone. Excellent when served on the rocks. 

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

KENSEY

1 WHI05362 KENSEI JAPANESE WHISKY WHISKY BLENDED
Cocoa and young trees, full-bodied palate, tropical fruit and white 
flowers notes. Japan  40,00 700 GB 6

WHI05363 KENSEI JAPANESE WHISKY WHISKY BLENDED
Cocoa and young trees, full-bodied palate, tropical fruit and white 
flowers notes. Japan  40,00 700 - 12

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1



The dream for the Catskill Distilling 
Company began with the owner and 
distiller Mr. Monte Sachs, who grew up 
on a dairy farm in coastal Connecticut 
and first encountered the art of distil-
ling while attending veterinary school 
in Italy at the University of Pisa. There, 
while traveling through Italy, he learned 
the art of distilling traditional grappa 
from an 80-year-old farmworker named 
Bernardini. With the 2008 passage of 
the New York State Farm Distillery bill, 
Monte and his wife Stacy opened the 
micro distillery in Bethel, NY, scarcely a 
stone’s throw from the site of the 1969 
Woodstock festival. The water is from 
the Catskill Mountains, and the New 
York-grown grains, purchased at a ne-
arby mill, are returned as mash and fed 
to local farm animals. From the locally 
grown grains to fruit from local orchards 
and botanicals grown on site, the Ca-
tskill Distillery embodies the spirit of 
the farm distillery and demonstrates a 
strong commitment to the local agricul-
tural community. The themes of history, 
art, music and community run through 
the activities not only of the distillery, 
but of its siblings the Dancing Cat Salo-
on and the Stray Cat Gallery, which ope-
ned across the street in spring of 2013.

Fearless. 42,5%, 700 ml. 
Fearless Wheat Whiskey is distilled with pure Cat-
skill Mountain water and the finest locally grown 
New York red winter wheat (70%), corn (10%), mal-
ted barley (20%). At first glance it’s soft and pretty, 
but time reveals a deeper and more complex flavour 
and aromas with hints of pear, apples, French vanil-
la and honeysuckle. The palate is suave, silky, pears 
and cream, hint of honey, with a burst of spice and 
dark-chocolate covered oranges on the finish.

One and Only Buckwheat. 42,5%, 700 ml. 
A new breed of American whiskey is born. Aged for 
about two years in new charred and toasted oak 
barrels. A specially spirit made from 80% buckwhe-
at and the rest corn and malted barley. Grainy aro-
mas of wood chips, soil, and buckwheat have a hint 
of vanilla in the background. It is dry and leathery 
in the mouth with dark smoky flavours or roasted 

barley and cedar. Smokiness is long lasting. Four 
Stars, “Highly Recommended,” F. Paul Pacult’s Spi-
rit Journal, Dec. 2012.

Most Righteous Bourbon. 42,5%, 700 ml. 
A bourbon that is 70% corn, 20% rye, and 10% 
malt, this spirit was created by the owner and di-
stiller Mr. Monte Sachs and the world-renowned 
distiller Mr. Lincoln Henderson. A nose characteri-
zed by notes of caramel, honey, molasses, vanilla, 
cream, fudge, citrus fruit, dried fruits, coconut, 
toast, hay. Palate with butterscotch, dark chocola-
te, toffee, honey, molasses, cola, vanilla, orange, 
dried fruit, cinnamon, ginger, roasted peanuts, al-
mond, touch of spice.

Straight Rye Whiskey. 42,5%, 700 ml. 
Rye whiskey – the first whiskey to be distilled on 
this continent – became a defiant spirit in every 

sense during the Whiskey Rebellion of 1791, when 
the farmers who made it rebelled against the new 
government’s attempt to tax it. It was this heroic 
act of defiance that forever defined and ensured 
our cherished right to protest. The tax eventually 
stood, but the rebels’ spirit lives on in this Defiant 
Rye. Gold Medal Winner in the Fifty Best. Made 
with New York state-grown rye and aged for more 
than two years, look for a deep amber hue and 
brisk, oaky scent. This small-batch rye is woody up 
front, finishing on drying walnut and baking spice. 

Wicked White Whiskey. 45%, 700 ml. 
A devilishly different, six-grain spirit, an un-aged 
whiskey that’s unusually smooth and full of local 
grain flavour. Made from corn, wheat, buckwheat, 
rye, smoked corn, malt. A sophisticated moonshi-
ne and a tribute to the fearless forefathers who de-
fied prohibition.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

CATSKILL

1 WHI04950 CATSKILL FEARLESS STRAIGHT WHEAT WHISKEY BOURBON
Seductive. Pear, apple, honeysuckle and verbena. Light and soft 
mouth-filling finish. USA  42,50 700 - 6

2 WHI04953 CATSKILL THE ONE&ONLY BUCKWHEAT WHISKEY WHEAT
Tobacco leaves, black pepper and hay burnt. Salt/sweet 
balance. USA  42,50 700 - 6

3 WHI04952 CATSKILL MOST RIGHTEOUS BOURBON WHISKEY BOURBON
Honey and black chocolate notes. Meringue, toasted peanuts 
and a touch of spice. USA  42,50 700 - 6

4 WHI04949 CATSKILL STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY RYE
Sugarcane with hints of young wood. Coconut notes. Spice 
finish. USA  42,50 700 - 6

5 WHI04951 CATSKILL WICKED WHITE WHISKEY WHITE WHISKEY
Fresh grass cut, roasted pumpkin, hazelnut notes with green 
moss finish. USA  45,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

CATSKILL FEARLESS STRAIGHT WHEAT / CATSKILL THE ONE&ONLY BUCKWHEAT / CATSKILL MOST RIGHTEOUS BOURBON / CATSKILL STRAIGHT RYE / CATSKILL WICKED WHITE*

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN FEARLESS EAN BUCKWHEAT EAN BOURBON EAN STRAIGHT EAN WICKED

42,5 (*45) 700 1.240 80 260 0 40232361487 0 40232361456 0 40232361470 0 40232361463 0 40232361494

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN FEARLESS EAN BUCKWHEAT EAN BOURBON EAN STRAIGHT EAN WICKED

175 270 255 7.840 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.270 1.200 650 20 4 80 480

1 2 3 4 5



Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE

1 GIN05057 GIL AUTHENTIC RURAL GIN GIN DRY GIN
Mineral-like notes. Bergamot blossoms and caramelized citrus. 
Sharp and savoury. Italy  43,00 700 - 6

2
GIN05528

GIL AUTHENTIC RURAL GIN 
ITALIAN PEATED

GIN DRY GIN
Calabrian peat. Citric, with smoky enveloping notes and a hint 
of delicate coastal juniper. Italy  43,00 500 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

Gin inspired by the discoveries of Dr. Gil, shi-
pwrecked in Calabria at the end of 1800 with Cap-
tain Jefferson and Mr. Roger onboard. Expert Al-
chemist and Medical, Dr. Gil managed to synthesize 
the fatal viper venom of Rocca Imperiale, as well as 
creating the recipe for this rural gin produced by 
distillation of 4 main botanicals: Rocca Imperiale ju-
niper, absinthe, elderflower and angelica root. 

Gil. 43%, 700 ml. 
This Authentic Rural Gin is produced distilling four 
main botanicals: Rocca Imperiale juniper, absinthe, 
elderflower and angelica root. After the distillation, 
it’s left in infusion for 3-4 months with Rocca Impe-
riale IGP lemon, Bisignano oranges, Paola oregano 
and aloe. The spirit is filtered through a coarse li-
nen cloth to remove gross impurities and to keep 
the original colour without altering the botanicals’ 
flavour and aroma. Complex and elegant, Gil is 
characterized by clear mineral hints accompanied 
by notes of bergamot, caramelized citrus, white 
flowers and aromatic herbs.

Gil Italian Peated. 43%, 500 ml. 
Rocca Imperiale juniper and the botanicals of the 
Calabrian territory are enriched with the peat from 
the “La Sila” mountainous plateau. They compose 
the Italian Peated Gin, created with the same rural 
distillation of Gil. A unique distillate of its own kind 
and, probably, unique in the world. A real explosion 
of the territory. Original in mixing to give a unique 
Peated touch to classic cocktails. Unforgettable 
served neat. 

GIL AUTHENTIC RURAL GIN

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

43 700 1.400 85 255 8011701089906

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

175 260 265 8.400 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.350 1.200 685 16 5 80 480

GIL AUTHENTIC RURAL GIN ITALIAN PEATED

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

43 500 1.050 80 190 8011701090070

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

170 210 255 6.700 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.650 1.200 985 21 7 147 882

1

2



JEFFERSON AMARO IMPORTANTE

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

30 700 1.300 75 280 8011701089623

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

175 290 260 7.900 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.650 1.200 650 16 5 80 480

After a night spent at sea Captain Jefferson knew, 
somehow, that himself, Mr. Roger and Dr. Gil were 
close to the land. Of course, their will to survive was 
strong… and when the last strengths seemed to 
abandon them, they suddenly touched the bottom 
with their feet…. Roger shouted: “we are safe!”. 
Exhausted, they laid down on that lovely beach. 
They didn’t know how many hours had passed, 
perhaps a day but seemed an eternity… after their 
recovery, they found themselves in a real paradise. 
Jefferson warned it would have been his eternal 
place, immediately saying: “I’ll stay here forever”. 
Survived the shipwreck and finding refuge in the 
Vecchio Magazzino Doganale, then Jefferson se-
lected citrus, spices and herbs from all over Cala-
bria Region to create a natural and unique Bitter.

Jefferson. 30%, 700 ml. 
“Jefferson Amaro Importante” originates from the 
authentic recipe of 1871 created by Captain Jeffer-
son. Today everything is reproduced authentically 
by paying close attention to details such as: Roccel-
la Ionica bergamot, Bisignano oranges, Montalto 
Uffugo rosemary and Palombara oregano, combi-
ned with other herbs and spices. A natural and au-
thentic Bitter exactly like the land in which it comes 
from and is produced: Calabria.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE

1 LIQ04942 JEFFERSON AMARO IMPORTANTE LIQUOR AMARO
Vigorous with citrus-like notes, pleasant bittering content, herbs 
and vegetal scents. Italy  30,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1



BITTER ROGER

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

25 700 1.300 75 280 8011701089890

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

175 290 260 7.900 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.650 1.200 650 16 5 80 480

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE

1 BIT05182 BITTER ROGER BITTER RED
Distinctive wild flavour with hints of orange, rhubarb, calabrian 
rosemary. Cheeky! Italy  25,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

Mr. Roger, castaway in Calabria with Captain Jef-
ferson and Dr. Gil, after his tremendous experience 
became intolerant to those who do not respect na-
ture, considering them fools and liars. He refused 
these kind of people and preferred a clandestine 
life, hidden and poor, but without compromises. 
Roger is a unique and counter current handcrafted 
Bitter he endeavoured to achieve, only made with 
a careful selection of botanicals at Vecchio Magaz-
zino Doganale, labelled “Keep under the table”. 

Roger. 25%, 700 ml. 
This is an Extra Strong Bitter, austere and pungent, 
inspired by the character of his creator: Mr. Roger. 
No filtering, no artificial colour neither flavours or 
sweeteners. It is produced just by infusion of bo-
tanicals selected in Calabria, including Bisignano 
oranges, Roccella Ionica bergamot, Rocca Imperia-
le IGP lemon, rhubarb and gentian.

1



FRACK AMARO SERALE

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

24 500 1400 85 255 8011701090070

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

175 260 265 8.400 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.350 1.200 685 16 5 80 480

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE

1 LIQ05456 FRACK AMARO SERALE LIQUOR AMARO Bitter and sweet oranges, bergamot, rosemary, oregano, gentian, 
rhubarb and PGI Lemon. Italy  24,00 500 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

“Amaro for the evening. Real, not fancy. 
Unruly from birth”.

The distance from Madame Milù drove me crazy. I 
was spending my evenings at the Scala Theatre in 
Milan, before coming back to Calabria.
I didn’t know if my friends would have accepted me 
anymore. I had been missing for two months. Pro-
bably too much time to give excuses... But I was 
in love!
Every night at the bar, in a dark corner, there was an 
unruly man. We immediately became friends. We 
were talking for hours and he fascinated me with 
his emblematic tales about Love and Eros, Art and 
Theatre.
Back to Calabria I did not have an easy life, exactly 
as I thought. My friends Roger and Gil gave me the 
chance to talk about my great love, Milù, only after 
a lot of time.
They were immediately fascinated about the unruly 
man I had met in Milan. They asked me his name…. 
and actually I did not know it. Damn, everything se-
emed so unreal. With no reason or logic I called 
him Frack, a real man... strictly not fancy...

Frack. 24%, 500 ml. 
An unruly Amaro, created by his unique and secret 
recipe. Result of the union of three blends previously 
prepared by separate infusions, all processed fresh.
The infusion life is preserved with our exclusive 
thermo-refrigerated technique, which distinguishes 
the entire range of our products.
The first blend, particularly complex, gives the bit-
ter charge; the second blend gives a unique round-
ness; the third blend consists of a base of Calabrian 
wine, fortified by unique spices.
A bottle of Frack takes 9 months to be produced. 
It’s a completely natural product, real and strictly 
not fancy...

1



BERGAMOTTO FANTASTICO / DIAMANTE ACQUA DI CEDRO*

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN BERGAMOTTO EAN DIAMANTE

32 (*25) 700 1.300 75 280 8011701090216 8011701090223

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN BERGAMOTTO EAN DIAMANTE

175 290 260 7.900 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.650 1.200 650 16 5 80 480

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE

1 LIQ05895 BERGAMOTTO FANTASTICO LIQUOR Citric, balanced, silky smooth with amaricant final tone. Ideal 
as after dinner drink. Italy  32,00 700 - 6

2 LIQO5966 DIAMANTE ACQUA DI CEDRO LIQUOR Result of the balance between the infused and distilled herbs & bo-
tanicals. Delicate, fresh and perfumed. Ideal as after dinner drink. Italy  25,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

MADAME MILÙ

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN

45 700 1.300 75 280 8011701090209

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

175 290 260 7.900 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

800 1.650 1.200 650 16 5 80 480

1

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

VECCHIO MAGAZZINO DOGANALE
1 LIQ05859 MADAME MILÙ LIQUOR Highly digestive liquor. Innovative and unique in its kind. Italy  45,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1 2

MADAME MILÙ
“My love, I cannot stop thinking of you. 

This is something I will carry with me for the 
rest of my life”.

He was a genius, and full of surprises. We haven’t 
been seeing him for months, when we suddenly di-
scovered that he was in Paris, at the Universal Expo-
sition for the inauguration of the Eiffel Tower.
During his stay in the French capital, he lodged in 
the most famous district of Paris: Le Pigalle. Exact-
ly there was the Moulin Rouge, a place where he 
spent fantastic evenings.
He met Madame Milù, a gorgeous dancer... One 
look was enough to fall in love. It was then a be-
autiful love story. I know it because unconsciously, 
or perhaps just for curiosity, I read some stunning 
letters.
 
It traces and encloses the alchemy of the Italian 
expertise in producing liquors from ‘800.
Its unique recipe contains all the different methods 
of processing the fine botanicals coming from our 
territory and, still today, harvested manually: camo-
mile, mint, marjoram, resin of Silina pine cones pro-
cessed, in fresh and separate infusions. 
Melissa, Fennel seeds and Absinthe worked in di-
stillation and a secret composition of Officinal Her-
bs, on all the “Spaccapietra”.
“To drink as needed”

Madame Milù. 45%, 700 ml. 

EREDITÀ DI FAMIGLIA (FAMILY HERITAGE)
“You told me I’m the fool when I said 

I found gold on a tree. Now I just feel… 
a fantastic silence”.

Calabria Region and Vecchio Magazzino Doganale were my 
life. Every day was like the first. We were busy with our job, 
which we always loved more than anything else. We were lo-
oking admiringly at Master Giocondo, who in his job was keen 
in everything. A man of few words and a life coach.
The botanicals in his hands were expressing extraordinary, and 
sometimes unthinkable, things.
The harvesting period for bergamot and cedar was a sacred mo-
ment for him, who certainly got some secrets. Mr. Jefferson was 
the most curious. He always tried to follow him, most of the time 
in secret, trying to understand what was his secret in producing 
a so natural and unique bergamot and cedar liqueur. We were 
leaving, even before dawn, with its cart and its empty baskets to 
reach that magical land. It was four, maybe five, hours away from 
Vecchio Magazzino Doganale. Once there, I was amazed by the 
scents spread by that wonderful garden. Something just unique 
and magical. Master Giocondo, with a lot of patience and con-
trol, was beginning to collect the fruits one by one. He had a pro-
found respect for the place where he was. Once he had finished, 
we were coming back home. Strangely, I had the impression of 
needing a lot less time than the outward journey. Perhaps it was 
just due to my desire of realizing a dream.
Once back, Master Giocondo did not waste time, to immedia-
tely start the processing work.
I still remember his strong hands, rough and full of those 
wonderful fruits essences.
He was completing his work by bringing it all in his “Dark 
Room”, no one could get in there. 
He was always repeating: “Keep silence!”. I always thought there 
was something secret and mysterious in there. I hope that tho-
se lucky enough to taste this special liqueur, will not seek expla-
nations or mathematical formulas, but will just abandon to the 
passion, the emotions and the sacrifices of those who every day 
hardly farm the land to create this product.

EREDITÀ DI FAMIGLIA (FAMILY HERITAGE) Thus it shows the la-
bel. Products created by Master Giocondo, owner of the Vecchio 
Magazzino Doganale and expert in fruits, herbs and spices. Abo-
ve all, he is an adoptive father and guide of all our characters.
Bergamotto Fantastico and Diamante Cedro were born from 
its rough hands, from a careful selection of the traditional and 
symbolic fruits of Calabria Region since 1871: the bergamot 
and the cedar.
These products enhance their character if served cold, and ori-
ginal too in mixing



Dashfire’s mission is to create hand-crafted blends 
that can be used by everyone who appreciates a qua-
lity cocktail, from professional bartenders to amateurs 
who enjoy experimenting at home with friends and 
family. Dashfire creates unique products that will im-
mediately enhance your favourite cocktail, with the 
inspiration drawn from the classic cocktails of days 
gone by. The force behind Dashfire, Lee Egbert, is 

driven by an unending curiosity coupled with an ap-
petite for travel and a desire to learn all he can about 
the flavours and spices of diverse cultures. Lee lived 
in China for a year and a half, and has also travelled 
extensively in Thailand, Malaysia, India, Sri Lanka, 
Morocco, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Mexico, Guatemala, 
and Belize, where he had the opportunity to learn 
first-hand about local herbs and spices as well as spi-

rits and food. The inspiration for all Dashfire products 
is drawn from these experiences and flavours, as can 
be clearly seen in Mr. Lee’s Ancient Chinese Secret 
Bitters and Dashfire’s unique line of Tinctures. So, 
imbibe with the peace of mind and knowledge that 
every effort was put into making the creations with 
the highest regard for the ingredients. This is Dash-
fire, the largest selection of bitters in the world.
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BIT05423 / BIT05424* / BIT05425**

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr)

Diameter 
(mm)

Height (mm) EAN BIT05423 EAN BIT05424 EAN BIT05425

35,9/*38/**29 50 141 65 90 0 395178426678 0 753677291645 00 39517842667

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN EAN EAN

76,2 101,6 165,1 846 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg)

Boxes x 
floor

Floors x 
pallet

Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.450 1.200 781,4 150 6 900 5.400

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

DASHFIRE

1 BIT05423
DASHFIRE MR. LEE'S ANCIENT 
CHINESE SECRET BITTERS

BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER • Bitter with mandarin and tamarind juice, ginger, ginseng, Sichuan peppercorn, spices. USA  35,90 50 - 36

2 BIT05424
DASHFIRE MOLE CACAO & SPICE INFUSED 
BITTERS

BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER • Bitter with cocoa nibs, currant, ancho chili and spices. USA  38,00 50 - 36

3 BIT05425 DASHFIRE CHAI'WALLA CHAI TEA BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER • Bitter with ginger juice, tea and spices. USA  29,00 50 - 36

4 BIT05426
DASHFIRE VINTAGE ORANGE BOURBON BARREL 
AGED NO.1

BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Bitter with bourbon, fresh orange rind, angelica-root, spices, aging in wooden barrels. USA  41,00 50 - 36

5 BIT05427 DASHFIRE OLD FASHIONED AROMATIC BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Bitter with fresh orange rind, spices. USA  40,00 100 - 36

6 BIT05428 DASHFIRE JERRY THOMAS DECANTER BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Inspired by the Illustrius Mixologist, fresh orange and lemon rind, raisin, spices. USA  38,00 100 - 36

7 BIT05429 DASHFIRE SPICED APPLE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Apple infusion, dried red cranberry, juniper, gentian-root and spices. USA  35,00 100 - 36

8 BIT05430 DASHFIRE CLASSIC CREOLE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Bitter with pomegranate infusion, currant, rose-hips, gentian-root, spices. USA  39,00 100 - 36

9 BIT05431 DASHFIRE ORANGE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Orange-peel infusion, slightly spicy. Great volatility. USA  38,00 100 - 36

10 BIT05432 DASHFIRE SICHUAN PEPPERCORN BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Unmistakable aromatic spicy, selected grains undergoing maceration. USA  38,00 100 - 36

11 BIT05433 DASHFIRE BAY LEAF BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Slightly bitter of angelica-roots and vegetal notes typical of fresh bay-leaves. USA  38,00 100 - 36

12 BIT05434 DASHFIRE STAR ANISE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Delicate presence on the palate, guaranteeing a persistent bouquet. USA  38,00 100 - 36

13 BIT05435 DASHFIRE LAVANDER BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER "Lamiaceae lavandula" flowers and dried stalks give a characteristic bitter notes. USA  38,00 100 - 36

14 BIT05436 DASHFIRE CARDAMOM BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Noble spice with resinous notes, slightly bitter and sweet mildly spicy. USA  38,00 100 - 36

15 BIT05437 DASHFIRE CINNAMON BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER The spiciness gives the infusion an exceptional balance. Unique flavour. USA  38,00 100 - 36

16 BIT05438 DASHFIRE LIME BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Lime freshness, angelic-root, slightly bitter notes and structure. USA  38,00 100 - 36

17 BIT05439 DASHFIRE GRAPEFRUIT BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Pink grapefruit and spices for a "sparkling" taste modifier. USA  38,00 100 - 36

18 BIT05440 DASHFIRE ALLSPICE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Precious Jamaica pepper melted with a bouquet of spices. USA  38,00 100 - 36

19 BIT05441 DASHFIRE LEMON BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Smooth lemon-peels, angelica-roots. Warm balance of fresh citrus blossom notes. USA  38,00 100 - 36

20 BIT05442 DASHFIRE HIBISCUS BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Oriental and floral citrus notes highlight the freshness of the preparation. USA  38,00 100 - 36

21 BIT05834 DASHFIRE CLOVE BITTERS BITTER AROMATIZED BITTER Mildly spicy, woody and clove notes. USA  38,00 100 - 36

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

S.F.F. Single Flavor Family of Bitters. 38%, 100 ml.
These bitters are for the creative cocktail and culi-
nary minds out there. Direct and to the point but 
also wildly complex, these flavours add their own 
element. They also meld well together for complexi-
ty and true mastery of flavour. The range includes: 
Orange, Lemon, Lime, Grapefruit, Star Anise, Si-
chuan, Bay Leaf, Hibiscus, Allspice, Cinnamon, Car-
damom, Clove, Lavender.

Vagabond Series. 
This series of bitters comes from passion for tra-
vel, cultures and flavours and include three types 
of bitter: Mr. Lee’s (35,9%, 50ml), with five-spice 
flavours from China, Mole (38%, 50ml), a won-
derful chocolate, spicy and slightly savoury bitter 
designed to complement Tequila and Mezcal, 
Chai’Walla (29%, 50ml), a new chai bitter.

Vintage Orange No. 1. 41%, 50 ml. 
Dashfire Vintage Orange Bitter, the signature pro-
duct, is Minnesota’s first (and only) barrel-aged 

bitters. Fresh orange rind is combined with quali-
ty bourbon and select spices, and then aged in a 
Minnesota-made white oak barrel to incorporate 
the flavour and sugars of the oak. Perfect for the 
classics like Old Fashioned and Manhattan.

Old Fashioned. 40%, 100 ml. 
This Old Fashioned bitter, was inspired by a regio-
nal delight - none other than the Old Fashioned 
cocktail. Whether you’re muddling an orange or 
just adding bitters to your whisky, this cold wea-
ther bitters will round out your drink. It honours the 
classic sipping alcohols found in an old fashioned 
and its many spirited variations.

Jerry Thomas. 38%, 100 ml. 
This aromatic bitter is a tribute to Jerry P. Tho-
mas’ recipe. This legendary barman was known 
for his innovations in the cocktail industry and his 
spectacular mixology skills showcased in his New 
York saloon. Thomas is, to this days, considered 
as one of the founding fathers of American mixo-

logy. Complex and sweet, featuring fresh lemon 
and orange, combined with rich and complex fla-
vours like raisin and rosemary. Essential to many 
classic cocktails.

Spiced Apple. 35%, 100 ml. 
This bitter is about as comforting and pleasant as 
a bitter can be. Warm spices meld with a beautiful 
mix of other more complex flavours including pep-
percorn and juniper, earning this bitter a place in 
the front row of your craft cocktail shelf. Sit back 
as the gentle notes of autumn pie and cranberry 
blend perfectly with a whisky or a warm grog.

Classic Creole. 39%, 100 ml. 
Your Sazerac Cocktail will thank you! This New 
Orleans gentian style bitter uses all natural ingre-
dients like rose hips, currant and pomegranate, 
making it rich in flavour and colour. There’s no vo-
odoo (or red dye No.40) in the bitter. Not exactly 
voodoo - just quality - and just what your cocktail 
deserves.

BIT05426

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr)

Diameter 
(mm)

Height (mm) EAN

41 50 154 53 85,4 0 753677291317

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN

63,5 89 190,5 924 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg)

Boxes x 
floor

Floors x 
pallet

Boxes x 
pallet

Bottles x 
pallet

1.000 1.200 1.200 552,22 96 6 576 3.456

BIT05431 / BIT05432 / BIT05433 / BIT05434 / BIT05435 / BIT05436 / BIT05437 / BIT05438 / BIT05439 / BIT05440 / BIT05441 / BIT05442 / BIT05834

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml)

Weight 
(gr)

Diameter 
(mm)

Height 
(mm)

EAN 
BIT05431

EAN 
BIT05432

EAN 
BIT05433

EAN 
BIT05434

EAN 
BIT05435

EAN 
BIT05436

EAN 
BIT05437

EAN 
BIT05438

EAN 
BIT05439

EAN 
BIT05440

EAN 
BIT05441

EAN 
BIT05442

EAN 
BIT05834

38 100 304 55 165 0 753677291386 0 753677291492 0 753677291508 0 753677291515 0 753677291416 0 753677291485 0 753677291454 0 753677291522 0 753677291447 0 753677291461 0 753677291430 0 753677291423 0 753677291478

BOX
Wide 
(mm)

Height 
(mm)

Long 
(mm)

Weight 
(gr)

Bottles x 
box

EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN EAN

101,6 177,8 114,3 1.824 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.200 1.200 1.070,62 96 6 576 3.456

BIT05427 / BIT05428* / BIT05429** / BIT05430***

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN BIT05427 EAN BIT05428 EAN BIT05429 EAN BIT05430

40/*38/**35/***39 100 304 55 165 0 753677291584 0 753677291621 0 753677291560 0 753677291607

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN EAN EAN EAN

101,6 177,8 114,3 1.824 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.200 1.200 1.070,62 96 6 576 3.456

6 8 5 7

6 8 5 7



Distillery No. 209 is the only distillery in the 
world that is built over water and the natural 
cooling of 15ft of San Francisco Bay water 
keeps the air temperature perfect for di-
stilling and resting of our Barrel Reserve all 
year round. It was established by Mr. William 
Scheffler in St. Helena, California. After im-
migrating to New York, Mr. William Scheffler 
served as a cultural attaché to President Lin-
coln and was given a letter of introduction by 
the President for his service. In 1875 Scheffler 
bought the Vacuum Distillation patent and 
moved to California. In 1882 he built the ori-
ginal distillery at the Edge Hill Estate winery in 
St. Helena and it was the 209th registered di-
stillery in the US, hence our name. In 2005, Mr. 
Leslie Rudd owner and restorer of the Edge 
Hill Estate recreated Distillery No. 209 at Pier 
50, a 1920’s warehouse on the San Francisco 
Bay. A classic 25ft copper pot Alembic still 
was hand-hammered to our specifications by 
the renowned Forsyth’s of Scotland, conside-
red the best still makers in the world.

No. 209 / No. 209 CHARDONNAY / No. 209 CABERNET SAUVIGNON / No. 209 SAUVIGNON BLANC

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN 209 EAN CHARDONNAY EAN CABERNET EAN BLANC

46 700 1.800 80 230 7503013136207 89181100013 89181100009 89181100009

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN 209 EAN CHARDONNAY EAN CABERNET EAN BLANC

177,8 285,75 263,5 9.900 6 1089181100013 1089181100008 1089181100009

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.200 1.200 800 20 4 80 480

Modern-style, citrus-forward gin. Handcrafted 

in small batches in San Francisco by our Master 

Distiller Mr. Arne Hillesland - “The Gin-erator”. 

Made from 11 natural botanicals sourced from 

four continents to guarantee the best quali-

ty possible. Ultra-pure. American mid-western 

corn base spirit. Distilled 4 times, and 5th and 

final distillation in a copper pot Alembic still in 

the traditional method. Only a small heart of 

the distillation is used. A perfect foundation for 

classic and modern cocktails. Gin flavour profi-

le ‘stands up’ when mixed. Ideal for mixologists 

and cocktail enthusiasts. Iconic Bottle Shape. In-

spired by an 1800’s Genever bottle.

Gin No. 209. 46%, 700ml. 
It opens with a beautifully aromatic nose of pre-
dominately citrus and floral notes with a hint of 

spiciness. First across the palate are the citrus 
high notes, with lemon followed by a hint of oran-
ge. As the spirit warms in the mouth, delicate flo-
ral notes are liberated from the bergamot and co-
riander. Mid-palate, there is a pepper-like warmth 
from the emerging cardamom and juniper. As the 
cardamom continues to bloom across the palate 
mint-like components further emerge. The cassia 
and other warm spice notes become prominent 
on the finish. 

Gin No. 209 Sauvignon Blanc Barrel Reserve. 
46%, 700ml. 

It has a floral nose with hints of toasted grain and 
subtle spice over undertones of juniper and citrus. 
The first sip is alluringly sweet and citrusy, with a 
pleasant tang from wine barrel aging. Mid-palate 
shows a burst of floral tones, lavender, rose and cha-
momile with hints of juniper. The finish is long and 
round with cardamom, chocolate and cassia notes.

Gin No. 209 Chardonnay Barrel Reserve. 
46%, 700ml. 

It initially shows a grassy nose followed by but-
tery-toffee and a hint of oak. The first sip is subtly 
sweet and almost fruity, followed by a gin-inspi-
red mid-palate with juniper, cardamom, orange 
and a hint of eucalyptus. Its finish is rich, long and 
lingering with a light tannin tang, the sweetness, 
toasted oak and a pronounced butterscotch note.

Gin No. 209 Cabernet Sauvignon Barrel Reserve. 
46%, 700ml. 

The nose possesses toffee and caramel sweetness 
with hints of spice. The first sip is sweet and full with a 
hint of citrus, spice and subtle red wine notes. Mid-pa-
late shows the only true remnants of gin with juniper, 
cardamom and rose-like coriander resting in the back-
ground. The finish is quite long, sweet and surprisingly 
spice-filled with cassia, clove, ginger and black pepper. 
At the very end there are chocolate and oak notes.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

No. 209
1 GIN04064 No. 209 GIN LONDON DRY GIN Classic, strong, pepper, citric with bergamot aromas. The number 1 in the USA. USA  46,00 700 - 6

2 GIN04926 No. 209 SAUVIGNON BLANC BARREL RESERVE GIN AGED DRY GIN • Floral nose, toasted wheat, delicate spices. Light citrus sweetness. USA  46,00 700 - 6

3 GIN04928 No. 209 CHARDONNAY BARREL RESERVE GIN AGED DRY GIN • Balance among herbaceous notes, spices, vinous acidity. Excellent neat. USA  46,00 700 - 6

4 GIN04927 No. 209 CABERNET SAUVIGNON BARREL RESERVE GIN AGED DRY GIN • Citrus and spices blended with red wine notes. In the final: chocolate. USA  46,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1 2 3 4



UNO ORGANIC BLANCO / DOS ORGANIC REPOSADO / TRES ORGANIC ANEJO

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN BLANCO EAN REPOSADO EAN ANEJO

40 700 1.415 85 320 7503013136207 7503013136214 7503013136221

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN BLANCO EAN REPOSADO EAN ANEJO

180 350 280 8.500 6 17503013136204 17503013136228 1750301336211

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

965,2 1.752,6 1.066,8 950 22 5 110 660

When tequilero Mr. David Ravandi envisioned 123 
Organic Tequila, he was inspired to design a brand 
specifically with wine enthusiasts in mind. The de-
licate floral aromas and complex mineral flavours 
found in 123 Organic Tequila are the result of ar-
tisanal, small-batch distillation and estate hand 
bottling. From pristine agave plantations to iconic 
bottles that are hand-blown from recycled glass 
and labelled with recycled paper and soy inks, su-
stainability is the hallmark of this exceptional brand. 
Explore the connection between tequila’s cultural 
heritage and the pure expression of terroir that is 
found in 123 Organic Tequila. 

123 Organic Tequila begins its journey to your 
glass as sweet juice pressed from the roasted heart 
of the Blue Agave. Like pulque, the sacred cere-
monial drink of the Aztecs, this sweet mosto is fer-
mented and then transformed by the careful art of 
distillation into the purest 100% Blue Agave tequi-

la. Grown on the same ancient volcanic soils that 
once sustained the Aztecs, the agave plantations 
that flourish on our hacienda near the town of Te-
quila have been sustainably cultivated for centuries 
and from these pristine estate fields, the expressive 
character of 123  (Uno Dos Tres) Organic Tequila 
comes. The origins of tequila can be found in the 
legend of the Aztec goddess Mayahuel and you 
will find her story depicted on our labels.

123 Organic Blanco (Uno). 40%, 700ml. 
This tequila is the pure mother spirit from which Re-
posado (Dos) and Anejo (Tres) tequilas are created. 
As they reach the peak of maturity, the agaves are 
hand-harvested and the hearts are slowly cooked in 
stone ovens for almost 2 days before being pressed 
to release their sugary juice. After a natural fermen-
tation and precise small-batch distillation, Blanco te-
quila is born. Marked by an earthy, citrus and herbal 
character, Blanco (Uno) is tequila in its most natural 

state and ideal as the basis for organic cocktails and 
sipping. Both the quality and purity of our Blanco 
(Uno) tequila are essential to achieving the complex 
evolution that takes place in its aged version.

123 Organic Reposado (Dos). 40%, 700ml. 
This tequila rests in white oak barrels for 6 months 
before its timely release. This complex spirit reveals 
aromatic raw and cooked agave tempered by the 
warmth of oak aging with spicy notes of vanilla, ani-
se and hint of citrus; a combination equally at home 
in cocktails and as a sipping tequila making it the 
most versatile of the 123 Organic Tequila styles.

123 Organic Añejo (Tres). 40%, 700ml. 
After Organic Blanco tequila (Uno) is aged 18 
months in white oak barrels, it awakens as Añejo 
(Tres) Tequila. Its complex aromatic bouquet and 
deep golden hue are signs of superior quality and 
lengthy aging.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

123
1 TEQ04944 UNO ORGANIC BLANCO TEQUILA 100% ORGANIC AGAVE TEQUILA • Earthy flavour, with citrus and herbaceous notes. Mineral. Mexico - Jalisco  40,00 700 - 6

2 TEQ04945 DOS ORGANIC REPOSADO TEQUILA 100% ORGANIC AGAVE TEQUILA • 6 months in white oak. Roasted aromatic agaves, anise and citrus. Mexico - Jalisco  40,00 700 - 6

3 TEQ04946 TRES ORGANIC ANEJO TEQUILA 100% ORGANIC AGAVE TEQUILA •
Elegant woody notes, fragrant agaves, citrus and light notes 
of sweet spices. Mexico - Jalisco  40,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1 2 3



For nearly a decade, a small group of 
artists, musicians, writers and travel-
lers has been drinking Ilegal Mezcal, 
a handcrafted brand of Mexican ar-
tisanal liquor with a notorious history 
that includes smuggling and weeklong 
parties in a clandestine bar and music 
hub in Antigua, Guatemala. 
In fact, desperate to find a Mezcal to 
be offered in his Cafè No Sè, Mr. John 

Rexer began illegally smuggling an arti-
sanal mezcal from Oaxaca to Guatema-
la. Once in his bar, it did not take long 
for this mezcal to start its echo. Soon all 
those who stopped at Cafè No Sè re-
turned home with a few bottles of this 
fascinating mezcal. Only in 2009 Ilegal 
Mezcal became legal. Ilegal is a perfect 
balance between the flavour of agave 
expanders and a light smoker. 

ILEGAL JOVEN / ILEGAL REPOSADO / ILEGAL ANEJO

BOTTLE
%vol Cap. (ml) Weight (gr) Diameter (mm) Height (mm) EAN JOVEN EAN REPOSADO EAN ANEJO

40 700 1.210 45 345 798304430578 798304430585 798304430592

BOX
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (gr) Bottles x box EAN JOVEN EAN REPOSADO EAN ANEJO

96 356 120 7.403 6

EUR PALLET
Wide (mm) Height (mm) Long (mm) Weight (Kg) Boxes x floor Floors x pallet Boxes x pallet Bottles x pallet

1.000 1.600 1.200 885 30 4 120 720

Ingredients: Oaxacan sun, agave, time! Commit-
ment to quality is apparent in every step of the pro-
cess, from harvest to first sip. This artisanal mezcal is 
produced in small lots - each bottle is hand corked, 
labelled, and numbered. The fourth-generation 
mezcaleros who craft Ilegal use only perfectly ripe 
100% Espadín agave (Angustifolia Hau), harvested 
by hand and machete, roasted in earthen pit lined 
with river stones, crushed by a horse drawn tahona 
(mill), natural fermented in pine vats, and double 
distilled in Tlacolula Valley of Oaxaca (Mexico), first 
in stainless steel then in copper.

Ilegal Mezcal Joven. 40%, 700ml. 
Un-aged. Full bodied agave flavour. Eucalyptus and 
mineral aromas compliment hints of green apple, 
fresh citrus, and red chiltepe. Light smoke. Lingering 
heat. Ideal for cocktails or perfect on its own.

Ilegal Mezcal Reposado. 40%, 700ml. 
Aged for 4 months in medium-charred American 
Oak. Caramelized pear and bitter orange on the 
nose. Clove, butterscotch, and hints of vanilla on 
the palate. Velvety throughout. An exceptional 
drinking mezcal.

Ilegal Mezcal Añejo. 40%, 700ml. 
Aged for 13 months in American Oak, French Oak, 
and used bourbon casks. A gorgeous spirit rivalling 
the world’s finest scotches and cognacs. Maple, 
clove, and bitter orange aromas. Dark chocolate 
and sweet agave on the palate. Rounded. Full. 
Rich. Yet still untamed.

Code Product / Reference Category - Typical features Notes Origin ABV % Vol. ml Pack Box

ILEGAL

1 MEZ05824 ILEGAL JOVEN MEZCAL AGAVE ESPADIN
Aromas of agave, green apple, citrus and white pepper. Intense 
smoke notes. Mexico - Oxaca  40,00 700 - 6

2 MEZ05825 ILEGAL REPOSADO MEZCAL AGAVE ESPADIN
4 months in cask. Caramelized pears, bitter orange, vanilla. 
Velvety. Smoked. Mexico - Oxaca  40,00 700 - 6

3 MEZ05826 ILEGAL ANEJO MEZCAL AGAVE ESPADIN
13 months in American and French oak. Maple, bitter cocoa 
and agave sweetness. Mexico - Oxaca  40,00 700 - 6

Legend   C: Canister    GB: Gift Box    Box: Bottles x case    • Organic    • Gluten free    • Limited edition 

1 2 3



No need 
to drink a little,

if you do not drink 
the best
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